Trip Developed by: Trinity Dendy

BASIC INFORMATION

Location
GPS Address: Fall Creek Falls State Park, TN: 2009 Village Camp Rd. Spencer, TN 38585

Cost
$5-$15 depending on reservation date

Skill Level
Moderate

Trail Length
14 Miles

For more information go to westga.edu/urec > programs > WGO > Adventure Trips
## Trip Description

Fall Creek Falls (Upper Loop) is a 14 mile moderately trafficked loop trail located near Pikeville, Tennessee that features a waterfall and is rated as moderate.

## Before You Go

- Check the weather
- Rent any equipment you may need from WGO
- Pack for the length of the trip
- Get familiar with the place of the trip

## Pro Tips

- Never go hiking alone
- Test drive your backpack & shoes
- Let your cell help you not harm you
- Always pack extra food
- Keep it light
- Leave no trace

## Important Trail Information

- Absolutely no hiking after dark
- Camp only in designated camping areas, NO EXCEPTIONS
- Quiet hours in all campgrounds 10:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
- Pack In - Pack Out all trash. Trash burning is prohibited.
- The gather of firewood is limited to dead materials on the ground. Fires are permitted in established fire rings only. Do not move fire rings, burn trash, or leave fire unattended.
- Hike only on designated trails only. No off trail hiking, shortcuts, or “bush wascking.” All trails are marked with a white or blue blaze.